Background: Maternal early warning systems reduce maternal morbidity. We developed an electronic maternal surveillance system capable of visually summarizing the labor and delivery census and identifying changes in clinical status. Automatic page alerts to clinical providers, using an algorithm developed at our institution, were incorporated in an effort to improve early detection of maternal morbidity. We report the frequency of pages generated by the system. To our knowledge, this is the first time such a system has been used in peripartum care. Methods: Alert criteria were developed after review of maternal early warning systems, including the Maternal Early Warning Criteria (MEWC). Careful consideration was given to the frequency of pages generated by the surveillance system. MEWC notification criteria were liberalized and a paging algorithm was created that triggered paging alerts to first responders (nurses) and then managing services due to the assumption that paging all clinicians for each vital sign triggering MEWC would generate an inordinate number of pages. For preliminary analysis, to determine the effect of our automated paging algorithm on alerting frequency, the paging frequency of this system was compared to the frequency of vital signs meeting the Maternal Early Warning Criteria (MEWC). This retrospective analysis was limited to a sample of 34 patient rooms uniquely capable of storing every vital sign reported by the bedside monitor.
Background
Maternal mortality has decreased globally but is on the rise in the United States [1] . Delays in diagnosis or in the initiation of treatment contribute to a large portion of pregnancy-related deaths [2, 3] . As a consequence, the National Partnership for Maternal Safety has encouraged hospitals to adopt the Maternal Early Warning Criteria (MEWC) to reduce delays in recognition and treatment of maternal morbidity [4] . These criteria comprise a list of abnormal maternal vital signs that call for an urgent bedside evaluation [5] . Vigilant bedside reassessment tied to maternal early warning systems, promotes early diagnosis and timely intervention, and reduces maternal morbidity [6] .
Our institution implemented a maternal early warning system, based on the Maternal Early Warning Criteria, in 2013. Initial obstacles to implementation included logistic difficulties in paging multiple services, multidisciplinary collaboration, and cognitive bias leading to individual errors in judgment. These obstacles to implementation of early warning systems have been described previously [7, 8] .
In order to bypass these obstacles, and at the request of our unit's quality improvement committee, we designed AlertWatch™ OB at our institution. This is a novel electronic maternal surveillance and early warning system, designed to access vital sign monitoring and automatically alert clinicians to deviations from a predetermined acceptable range [4] . AlertWatch™ OB works in parallel with the existing maternal early warning system, acting as a "safety net" by automatically notifying providers about profound vital sign abnormalities as soon as they are first detected. While automated electronic surveillance systems have been used to facilitate intraoperative glucose management [9] , recognize medication errors [10] , and attempt to facilitate recognition and management of sepsis [11, 12] , this is the first time that they have been used in peripartum care.
This manuscript describes an electronic maternal surveillance system, designed at the authors' institution that is designed to: 1) access patient vital sign monitoring and other clinical data, 2) present clinical status in a visual format for each individual patient and 3) present clinical summaries as a visual "patient census view" for the entire labor and delivery unit, and 4) alert staff of clinical deterioration. As a preliminary analysis, to determine the effect of the paging notification algorithm on paging frequency, the frequency of automated pages generated by this surveillance system was compared with the frequency of abnormal vital signs recorded by bedside monitors that met the Maternal Early Warning Criteria (MEWC) [4] .
Methods
The surveillance system is a secure web-based multifunction display that receives, integrates, and summarizes data from physiologic monitors, electronic health records, and laboratory systems. A prototype of the system was designed by two authors (TK and KT) and made available to all labor and delivery nurses, nurse midwives, obstetricians and anesthesiologists in June 2016. The design of the software and paging algorithm was finalized in April 2017 and electronic status boards running the software were installed in the anesthesiology and obstetrics team rooms.
The system is based on an Food and Drug Administration (FDA) cleared decision support multifunction display developed in our institution for general operating rooms, AlertWatch™ OR (AlertWatch, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI, USA) [13] . This system, AlertWatch™ OB, has also received FDA clearance. The software queries patient data streams every minute to obtain a near-real time feed of physiologic data and does not require additional provider charting or input of patient data. A data flow diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . Unit information is summarized visually with a patient census, as shown in Fig. 2 , using an icon system detailed in Table 1 . Additionally, any individual patient can be examined in detail, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Individual patient data are accessed from the labor and delivery unit, which serves approximately 4500 deliveries per year. Geographically this includes 30 labor and antepartum rooms, 20 postpartum rooms, 8 triage rooms, 4 operating rooms and 6 pre-and post-anesthesia care (PACU) bays. All rooms are monitored by the surveillance system simultaneously, with the exception of the operating rooms, which are monitored separately by AlertWatch™ OR.
This surveillance system is designed to draw attention to specific patients who may warrant additional evaluation with a customizable tiered visual and paging alerting system. These alerts, chosen after review of different maternal early warning systems [4, 6] , are summarized in Table 2 . Conditions in boldface type trigger a "flashing red" square icon alert on the census view and are tied to an automated page. The other conditions trigger a visual black or red alert on the patient census.
When a "flashing red" alert occurs, an automated page is generated initially to the patient's bedside nurse after a 10 min delay with a request to verify the finding. If the finding is verified (i.e. criteria for a "flashing red" alert are met for the same parameter), a second paging alert is sent automatically to physician services on the unit. If the vital sign is not verified within 30 min, an automatic page is sent to physician services on the unit with a request to verify the abnormal vital sign. The delay periods were chosen by consensus to reduce alarm fatigue by allowing time for a nurse to recognize abnormal vital signs unprompted and so act accordingly. The software also allows clinicians to adjust the paging parameters for individual patients. If laboratory data reveal severe anemia, a page is automatically sent without delay to the patient's bedside nurse, the managing service, and the anesthesiology service. This tiered paging sequence is summarized in Fig. 4 .
During its design, a paging log was created to track the actual paging frequency of the system. Careful consideration was given to the frequency of pages that were generated. It was assumed that frequent pages to clinicians on the labor and delivery unit, even if accurate, would result in alarm fatigue. It was also assumed that paging for every vital sign meeting predefined maternal early warning system criteria, such as those of the MEWC, would result in an inordinate number of pages across 64 patient rooms. Therefore, the MEWC criteria was liberalized, e.g. pages are generated for a heart rate in excess of 130 bpm instead of a heart rate above 120 bpm, to reduce paging frequency. Nurses were also used as first responders to confirm aberrant vital signs. Additionally, based on initial user feedback, pages were suspended during the second stage of labor when maternal expulsive efforts naturally generate tachycardia and hypertension. It is also assumed that during this time, a patient is being closely monitored as there is one to one nursing care with the nurse generally at the bedside during this time. Page alerts for hypoxemia (SpO2 < 95%) and bradycardia (HR < 50 bpm), were also eliminated during the early stages of implementation as the majority of our users felt these pages to be artefactual. Information from bedside physiologic monitors, the electronic health record, the anesthesia information management system and the physician scheduling software are queried every minute by the surveillance engine. This aggregated data is then presented to clinicians via a web interface. Pages are sent to clinicians for the most severe changes in patient condition. a MiChart, an implementation of the EPIC clinical information system (EPIC Systems Inc., Verona, WI), is used at our institution.
b The anesthesia information management system at our institution is an implementation of Centricity™ Perioperative Anesthesia (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL). Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained to ascertain the actual paging frequency of the surveillance system and compare this to the frequency whereby abnormal vital signs met the MEWC criteria [4] in order to determine if the changes to MEWC notification criteria resulted in a meaningful reduction in pages to clinicians. This comparison allows the determination of a theoretical paging frequency if pages were generated for all vital signs meeting the MEWC, instead of the circumstances outlined in Fig. 4 . This query was part of a larger ongoing IRB approved study. Written consent was not required by the University of Michigan IRB. This query used a database without direct patient identifiers and involved no more than minimal risk to the subjects. Additionally, completely accurate identification of individual patients for consent was not possible given the lack of patient identifiers in the original dataset.
For this analysis, data from a sample of 34 patient rooms with networked bedside monitors capable of real-time data extraction and recording were assessed. These rooms were chosen since a record of every single vital sign taken from the bedside monitor is stored in a separate database. These vital signs may be different from the vital signs documented in the electronic health record if, for example, the bedside nurse believes a set of vitals to be artefactual and takes the set of vitals a second time. In this situation, the electronic health record may only contain one set of vitals, while the monitor recording would contain two sets of vitals. Since the system's paging algorithm uses unvalidated vital signs taken directly from a bedside monitor, we felt that the unique recording capabilities of these 34 rooms would give the most accurate retrospective assessment of theoretical changes to our paging algorithm. These rooms are preferentially used in the care of high risk patients because of these networked monitors and proximity to nursing stations, however they are also often used in the care of low risk patients. These rooms are used for antepartum, intrapartum and postpartum care. Vital signs may be taken every 15 min for high risk patients, depending on the severity of the patient condition. If any room is used for a low risk patient, vital signs may be taken every 8 h.
The maternal surveillance system was fully implemented in April 2017. Data were analyzed over a 91 day period from April 1, 2017 to July 1, 2017. Vital signs recorded from the bedside monitors in the 34 room sample were extracted and the frequency of vital signs meeting the MEWC were determined. The paging logs of the surveillance system were also queried. Pages generated by the surveillance system over the study period for the entire unit and for the sample of 34 rooms were determined.
Results
Over a 91 day period, from April 1, 2017 to July 1, 2017, across 64 monitored rooms, the obstetric medical staff received 947 automated pager alerts, averaging one page every 2.3 h. The bedside nursing staff received 1180 automated physiologic pages. The average nurse caring for two patient rooms received approximately one automated pager alert every 59.3 h. The most common Each patient on the labor and delivery census is represented by a rectangle with patient information displayed in a standardized fashion. These are organized into a grid to summarize the labor and delivery service. For example, there are 9 laboring patients on the unit, with one patient who experienced a fetal loss. The patient in room 4 is attempting a trial of labor after cesarean delivery and has an epidural in place with a pain score less than 4. The two patients with pertinent cardiac comorbidities have already delivered. One patient, in room 34, may require immediate evaluation 
AIMS, EHR
Abnormal Placentation Displayed with documentation of abnormal placentation, i.e. placenta previa, placenta accreta, placenta increta, or placenta percreta.
AIMS, EHR, Text Parser

Risk of Postpartum Hemorrhage
Displayed if patient is suspected to be at risk for postpartum hemorrhage.
AIMS, EHR, Text Parser Postpartum Hemorrhage
Displayed if > 500 mL of blood loss is documented after vaginal delivery, or if > 1000 mL of blood loss is documented after cesarean section.
AIMS, EHR Spine/Anticoagulation Warning
Displayed if an absolute or relative contraindication to neuraxial anesthesia is present. E.g. therapeutic anticoagulation.
AIMS, EHR
Paging Limit Change Displayed if the automated paging thresholds for this patient have been modified. N/A pager alerts were for hypertension (47.6%) and tachycardia (28.2%).
Over the same 91 day period, the bedside vital sign monitors in the sample of 34 patient rooms recorded 47,016 blood pressure (BP) measurements, 97,558 pulse oximeter measurements (SpO2) and 143,799 heart rates (see Table 3 ). These measurements were automatically captured by the monitor and not verified by the bedside nurse. The most frequent vital sign abnormality recorded by these bedside monitors was an SpO2 reading less than 95%. Of these measurements, 4253 met the "flashing red" criteria, and 13,671 met the MEWC.
Therefore, an average of 46.7 readings per day (one every 30.8 min) met the "flashing red" criteria and 150.2 readings per day (one every 9.6 min) met the MEWC. If one conservatively assumes that all hypertensive readings were accompanied by both systolic and diastolic hypertension, an average of 41.4 readings per day met the "flashing red" criteria (one every 34.8 min) and 140.2 readings per day (one every 10.3 min) met the MEWC. Therefore, if these 34 bedside monitors were programmed to page a clinician for every value meeting the MEWC, clinicians would have received one page every 9.6 to 10.3 min. Liberalizing the MEWC to less strict criteria, withholding pager alerts during stage two of labor, eliminating pages for hypoxemia and bradycardia, and utilizing the automated paging algorithm described above reduces the paging burden to the patient's managing service dramatically. As shown in Table 3 , the 34 rooms capable of automated vital signs capture generated 6.30 pages to the obstetrics team (OB) per day (one page every 3.8 h) from the original 150.2 readings per day (one reading every 9.2 min) that met the MEWC. By contrast, the use of automated pager alerts avoided the delays and errors inherent in manually generated alerts and was able to alert medical and nursing staff in a more timely fashion.
Discussion
This maternal monitoring surveillance system was designed to provide clinicians with a consolidated overview of their labor and delivery service while also drawing attention to specific patients with high risk conditions and those experiencing changes in their clinical status.
Electronic patient surveillance systems have been deployed across a variety of patient care settings. Automated paging systems to detect severe sepsis have been used in the emergency department [11] and intensive care unit [12] . While no improvement was demonstrated in time to antibiotic administration, one study found an improvement in the time to draw blood cultures. Intraoperatively, AlertWatch™ OR has been shown to improve intraoperative glucose management [9] , encourage ventilation of patients with a tidal volume of less than 10 mL/kg ideal body weight, and was associated with reduced hospital charges [14] .
The software described in this manuscript has several unique features that have the potential to assist in managing a labor and delivery unit. Unlike previously described surveillance systems, this system provides a visualization of the labor and delivery unit. A rectangle represents each patient and is organized into a larger patient census depicting the entire labor and delivery service (Fig. 2) . A color and letter coding system coincides with the coding from the institution's inpatient electronic health record (MiChart, an implementation of the EPIC clinical information system, EPIC Systems Inc., Verona, WI). The census identifies antepartum, laboring, postpartum, and triage patients, as well as other patient conditions such as fetal loss or cesarean delivery. Laboring patients have cervical dilation displayed. Patient room numbers, body mass index, gravidy, parity and estimated gestational age are displayed in the same location of each patient rectangle. The bottom of each rectangle provides a quick summary of pertinent conditions (chosen via expert consensus) that affect a patient's obstetric and anesthetic management using an icon system. Colored and flashing square icons, tied to the automated paging system, are also used to draw attention to specific patients that may be experiencing active clinical deterioration.
Any patient rectangle on the patient census can be selected for individual review. This individual patient display, is comprised of readily identifiable icons identifying different organ systems, whose colors change as measured parameters change from normal to marginal to profoundly abnormal ranges (Fig. 3) . If one of the previously described alerts is present, it is prominently These vital signs frequencies in this table are taken directly from the bedside monitor without nurse verification, and therefore likely contain some artefactual readings displayed in a column on the right side of the screen. Presentation of patient data in this format facilitates rapid assimilation of critical patient data. Additionally, visual and paging alerts may be used for separate indications to allow more frequent use of less intrusive visual alerts, and less frequent use of more intrusive paging alerts.
The multi-layered visual alerting system with black alerts, red alerts, and flashing red alerts combined with the tiered paging system, notifies providers of potentially dangerous changes in a patient's condition. Automated alerts may improve patient safety by prompting providers to review and confirm abnormal vital signs. These alerts also remove cognitive bias that delays requests for patient evaluation and escalation of care by notifying managing services automatically. Healthcare providers on labor and delivery routinely share in one of the most joyful experiences in the lives of our patients and the majority of deliveries on an average labor and delivery unit are clinically unremarkable. It may therefore be easier for providers to ignore aberrant changes in maternal condition. Indeed, delays in diagnosis and treatment are a leading cause of maternal death [2, 3] , and implementation of maternal early warning systems has been shown to decrease maternal morbidity [6] . We therefore believe that the novel application of this electronic surveillance system to the labor and delivery unit has the potential to yield benefits to patient care not identified in other settings [11, 12] . Anecdotally, the system has received support from nursing, obstetrics and anesthesiology staff as well as hospital administration; however, this support has not been confirmed objectively.
As this is a web-based system, providers can log into their unit via a secure Virtual Private Network and survey any patient from anywhere in the world. While there are logistical and medicolegal hurdles that must be overcome before remote monitoring on this scale is widely implemented, this feature may allow high risk centers to provide remote monitoring to other units affiliated with the hospital network.
In addition to its clinical application, this system offers research opportunities. For example, there is a remarkably high frequency of patient vital signs meeting the MEWC, shown in Table 3 . If bedside monitors were programmed to automatically page a clinician for every vital sign meeting the MEWC, then the clinician managing these 34 beds would receive a page every 9.6 to 10.3 min. Even with the assumption that half of these vital signs are artefactual, this would still correspond to a high frequency of pages with vital signs meeting the MEWC every 19.2 to 20.6 min. By observing real time physiologic values that coincide with maternal pathology, it may be possible to better define the appropriate maternal early warning vital sign triggers. In addition, this surveillance system is being used in institutional studies and quality improvement projects to assess the utility of shock index in postpartum patients and to improve response time to severe hypertension.
This system continues to undergo iterative development, testing, and improvement based on feedback from anesthesiologists, obstetricians, nurse midwives, and bedside labor and delivery nurses. The alerts within the system, including the timing of the paging alerts, are customizable in future iterations. While this system was created as a "safety net," one potential unintended consequence is that providers solely rely on the electronic surveillance system to notify them of a patient's condition, rather than actively monitoring their patient. Additionally, little is known about the sequela of delaying pages to obstetricians and anesthesiologists while awaiting nurse confirmation of vital signs. While it is thought that this 10-30 min delay strikes an appropriate balance between delayed recognition of a dangerous change in the patient's condition with preventing alarm fatigue, further investigation is needed.
Finally, it is unknown what paging frequency will lead to alarm fatigue. Automated pages sent to physicians were reduced by using the patient's bedside nurse as a first-pass filter to verify aberrant vital signs. Given the large number of labor nurses (210 in our unit), the overall nursing paging burden is believed to be low. However, nurses will likely bear a higher frequency of pages when caring for more acutely ill patients. While an automated paging frequency of one page every 2.3 h is probably less likely to cause alarm fatigue than one automated page every 9.6 min, alarm fatigue is a complicated phenomena involving alarm severity, clinician workload, alarm frequency, and alarm accuracy, among other factors [15] . Only alarm frequency was considered in this manuscript. Prospective outcome studies will better inform on the impact of this surveillance system on patient outcome on the one hand and alarm fatigue on the other.
Conclusions
Nationally, labor and delivery units continue to care for parturients with increasingly complex comorbidities. We describe AlertWatch™ OB, a novel electronic monitoring surveillance system, which is designed to visually summarize individual and aggregate patient information and alert staff of clinical deterioration. Prospective studies will be required to assess the impact on patient outcome.
